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More About Doreen, Your Author 

Far Away was the first little book I wrote. My deepest

healing came from writing this tribute to my Mom.  I wrote a 

 poem to tell the story of my mom's last moments. With her

hammer in hand, set to bang the sticky deadbolt open for

when the EMS would arrive, Mom sadly collapsed just short

of the front door, on her hammer.  My poem is called 'While

On Your Hammer You Lay'.  
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Grief Shared is the second little book I wrote to uplift, inspire

and embrace hearts. Written to guide ourselves, our families

and our dear friends through the journey of grief.  More often

than not, this is the most difficult question to answer when

grieving... "What can I do for you?"  Grief Shared is filled with

little nuggets to help put your helpful heart into action. 

CHERISHED and LOVED with all my HEART, was my

first custom book for a dear friend who needed to hold close

all the beloved animals throughout her life. Right from one

years old to present time, this custom book goes along with

Dallas absolutely everywhere she goes. Keeping the cherished

memories near and dear to her heart, always! 

Alma Goodness was my second tribute book, this time for

my Mother-in-law Alma Klassen. Alma was given the nick-

name of 'Alma Goodness' by a lovely young man living with

MS, who lived in the same long care facility as Alma. He was

taken with Alma's glow of kindness and her beautiful smile.  

bLU Talks, Business Life and the Universe Volume 6, is a

book where Chicken Soup for the Soul meets Ted Talks. I am

deeply honored to have been invited to contribute a chapter in

this amazing book. When you read this book, you'll want to

start on page 139, Tender Heart by Doreen Klassen. Please let

me know if you are interested in purchasing your own copy.



Please consider this phenomenal little book Grief Shared,
to help your family and friends through difficult times, with your 

heart embracing them like you will never let them go.

On a beautiful sunny afternoon in April of 2014, there was a light knock at my
door. My eyes lit up as I greeted my friend Kelli with an unexpected visit. Kelli
was delivering to me a large mason jar of chocolate covered coffee beans, along
with a lovely plant. Kelli had read my post on Facebook where I was thanking my
family and friends for their support through this difficult time, and that I was
surviving on vitamin B and chocolate covered coffee beans. Once I picked up my
heart off our front step, I graciously accepted this very kind and thoughtful gift.
While writing my book Grief Shared, I knew this kind gift was an essential piece
to add into the pages of my book.

Some may call this a random act of kindness, I would like to call this a deliberate
act of kindness. The definition of kindness, random or deliberate, is a type of
behavior marked by acts of generosity, consideration, or concern for others,
without expecting praise or reward.

The story of chocolate covered coffee beans.
My daughter Nichole, was given a gift of chocolate covered coffee beans when
she was in grade 6 for her birthday, I believe these must have been mistaken for a
regular bag of chocolates. Nichole brought the bag to me, and said I might like
these more than she would. I accepted and popped the bag up in the cupboard
thinking I may or may not either. One day soon after, I really needed a chocolate
and decided to try one of these chocolate covered beans. To my astonishing
surprise, I discovered I had a full three hours of mental clarity from just one of
these magic beans. This was the moment I was hooked, not addicted haha, on
chocolate covered coffee beans. I don't drink coffee, however I do love the smell of
coffee, and so this became my delightful coffee replacement. 

Would you like to know more about Grief Shared or a custom book? Please don't
hesitate to call me, email me or facetime me, I am passionate about writing! 

I would love to hear from you.
 

Spread love everywhere you go. 
Let no one ever come to you without leaving happier.

 Mother Teresa

Just when you think you'll never 
smile again, a best friend... 

Brings you chocolate 
covered coffee beans!

 

Grief Shared -The Story Behind the Pages
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Featured Philanthropist & Entrepreneur  
Kelli Wilson

Owner of  

     Doggie Business 
Dog Care ... With A Difference 

Meet Kelli Wilson, the Dog Whisperer!
I met Kelli twenty years ago while we cheered on our youngest sons  playing

Bulldogs Atom football. Kelli is passionate about natural foods, natural

healing, and it's been said, Kelli is a natural dog whisperer. Kelli is an

entrepreneur at heart, for many years she made hearty soups to sell to

football families out of the back of her minivan, to now making natural dog

treats and providing exceptional dog care in her home.

Doggie Day Care Hotel
Kelli has been looking after dogs at her home for nearly 13 years. She boards

dogs when their owners are away on trips and daily daycare when their

owners are away at work or play. Dogs become like family members and the

living room is wall-to-wall dog beds, no crates are ever used at this Dog Care

Hotel. If there are minor doggie issues they are treated with essential oils.

Kelli makes her own homemade doggie biscuits and they are definitely a big

hit with all her furry guests! 

Walks many miles in her shoes! 
 Everyday, twice a day the dogs are driven in the doggie mobile to the off

leash dog park. The dogs enjoy play time in the backyard too. The dogs are

free to roam and go in and out to the backyard.  Kelli walks and talks with

the dogs and along the way Kelli has met some wonderful friends who have

become longtime customers.

Gives back to her community one doggie bag at a time. 
Kelli gives back to the community in a way most people would probably not.

Kelli goes above and beyond the call of duty in our city Dog Parks. Actually,

Kelli goes above and beyond the call of doggie doodoo. I have witnessed this

first hand, watching Kelli reach into her pocket for a doggie poop bag to pick

up poop from other dogs who have left behind presents while on their dog

walk. Thank you Kelli for your extraordinary commitment to your

community. This is very impressive!

Please visit www.doggiebusiness.ca for more information on Kelli's

outstanding Doggie Daycare Hotel. The testimonials are outstanding! 
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My fashion philosophy is, if you’re not covered in dog hair, 

your life is empty.  Elayne Boosler

Kelli, you are an outstanding person who takes care of 

everyone who walks with  you on the path of life! 

Never ever change who you are!!

https://www.quotemaster.org/q9bcb2d22927ff9d5a303ae8c47465d02
https://www.quotemaster.org/q9bcb2d22927ff9d5a303ae8c47465d02
https://www.quotemaster.org/q9bcb2d22927ff9d5a303ae8c47465d02
https://www.quotemaster.org/q9bcb2d22927ff9d5a303ae8c47465d02
https://www.quotemaster.org/q9bcb2d22927ff9d5a303ae8c47465d02


Mission Statement

Vision Statement
Spreading love, empathy and hope one little book at a time.

Mix all dry ingredients together

Add vinegar (medium mix speed)

Add egg whites (medium mix speed)

Add boiling water (slow / medium mix)

Mix until Play-Doh consistency

** Be sure to not over mix**

Bake at 350 degrees F, regular bake on bottom oven rack for 

60 minutes

Form dough into rolls (balls) or any shape you like, dinner roll, 

sandwich bun, burger bun or hot dog bun!  

Directions

 For more amazing recipes featured here in the 
Good Grief newsletter, please visit my BLOG!

Prep Time: 12 minutes |  Cook Time: 60 minutes | Serves 6-8

Recipe sourced from my daughter and son-in-law, Nichole and Markus Story!

www.meaningfullittlebooks.ca 

5 Tbsp Psylliun Husk

1 1/4 cup Almond Flour

 2 tsp Baking Powder

1 tsp Sea Salt

2 tsp Apple Cider Vinegar

3 Egg Whites

1 cup Boiling Water

Ingredients

Have you been searching for an amazing Keto/Gluten free bun recipe? 

 You've come to the right place! These keto buns are the perfect rolls for you!

Soft and fluffy, they're super easy and delicious to make. Just mix and bake

and you'll have yourself some delicious buns ready in no time! I like to use

egg whites from a carton, so much easier, no fuss no muss. My son-in-law is

the expert on these buns as he did an incredible amount of research to find

the perfect Keto Bun recipe! High Five to Markus!! 

Markus' Keto Buns
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To write powerful, thoughtful and engaging books. 
Using color and imagination, creating insightful and inspiring assurances to grace the 

hearts of the people we all cherish and love so deeply.
 

There are no limits to the 

variations you can make 

with Markus' Keto buns. 

Just add a little cheese and 

voila...you have fantastic 

cheese buns! 
 


